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Western Kentucky State Normal School 
BOWLINO O~BBN, IU!I'ITUCKY, 
THE ATTENDANCE FOR THE MID·WINTER AND SP/IING TERMS 
HAS BEEN THE LARGEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE NORMAL 
The hundreds ot tormer students who ha.ve returned to the Normal 
to conUnue thetr work this year bave invariably brought thetr trtenda 
w;lth them. The Hill-top 18 thronged. with earnest young men and 
women, each and all busily preparing to give 81 better teacb1ng service 
to Kentucky next year than ever before. Others who will join them. 
later are certain to be delighted with the associatIon aa well 8.& the :l 
extensive curriculum, the able faculty. and the helpfUl peraona} at~ 
mosphere that pervades everythtng. 
SEVERAL NEW MEMBERS ADDED TO TH'E FACULTY THIS YEAR 
In order to take care of the increased. attendance this year, It was. 
necessary to employ add1Uona.l teaching talent. President CbelT7 
therefore employed a number ot other educators to add to the faculty. 
They are good ones and bave been with us sirles February I , 1916. 
OPENING OF SUMMER SCHOOL, JUNE 19, 1916 
Because of the longer term of the rural school, it was neceesary to 
:postpone the opening of the Spring and Summer Terms tor OD& week, 
consequently the Summer SchOOl ot six weeks tbis year will begin 
June 19th. A DeW circular giving complete Informatton as ~o the spe-
cial talent offered during the Summer School la now ready to be-
mailed, and we shall be glad to send it to those interested.. WRITE. 
FOR IT NOW, 
SOME OF THE GOOD THINGS OFFERED STUDENTS IN' THE 
SPRING AND SUMMER TERMS 
The MUSIC FESTIV AI. with such soloists as Lucy Marsh, Cecil 
Fanning, John D. Sample, Carl Schmidt, and the IndlanapoU. SYDI' 
phony Orchestra ; many interesting ATHLETIC EVENTS; DR. I!l. A-
ROSS. of University ot Wisconsin, tor a series ot lectures : BEN 
GREET WOODLAND PLAYERS for three playa; DR. W . W . BLACK, 
Dean of Department of Education, University of Indiana, for ten lee> 
tures; RICHARD T. WYCHE, President of National Story·Tellers' 
League of America . six lectures and Stories told at twllfght each even-
ing; lectu",. by distinguished CITY SCHOOL SUPE RINTENDl!lNTS 
of Kentucky; much SPECIAL MUSIC; EXCURSIONS and OUTINGS, 
are some of the attractions of the Spring and SUmmer Terms, In addi-
tion to the extensive curriculum of academJc work. 
STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME AND FIND 
CLASSES TO SUIT 
When you are read.y to enter, wrlte us a few days before you start 
and we shall be glad to meet you at the train. There Is' plenty! of the 
very best }dnd or board In Bowllng Green, and we sball be glad to &14' 
you In securing the place you prefer. 
For further Information, write 
PRESIDENII' H. H. CHERRY, 
BowUng Green, Ky. 
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W'. O. TOY R. L. MORRIS 
THE PARK ROW 
BARBER! 
EVBRVTHINQ SANITARY I 
The Jeweler fto PIeues 
It I. tbe Popular Place 
408 . 
. STUDENTS WELCOME MAIN S TREET 
THE NEW YORK STORE 
"B!!,QUART~g: Ladies' Ready-to-Wear I 
4110. 0004 U De Dr J E BURCH P , Oents' Furnishings • • , rop r. 
Bowling Grean Laundry Co. THE PALACE 
FreDch Dry Cleaning I Confectionery 
Wbt,. 51 ..... Ot to Ea).,.. no.-MMt 
D. V. DUNN. 
w. K . 8. N. REPRESENTATIVE 
CaDdies, Ice Cream, Sbe~ts 
Park Rowand Stale Street 
STUDENTS :;; ;~~D ;e:O~~H~':dE :~kS and School Slppllts 
, 
Of All Kinds at Lowest Prices 
427 Park Place T. J. Smith & Co. 
KOOL-CLOTH SUITS 
Of all Kinds for the Hot Day. 
The Best Toggery for Men at the 
Clothing House of Taste. 
90S/State St. Williams·Osteen Clothing Co. 
lneorporat«i 
WHBN YOU ARB IN NEED OF A 
Coat Suit, Dress, Dry Hoods or Shoes 
00 TO 
4«) Malo Street . "-.NAHM 8ROS. 
Whetl ~, tINIItion 'I'M Elnator. 
Rogers' New Studio Parlors 
IS T HE PLACE 
To Get t he Best , Photo~ Up·lo· Date . . ... 
436~ MAIN STREET 
J6Y"'OVEIt GARVIN'S BOOK STORE 
Morris & Anthony 
Dry Goods, Clothing, 
Ladles', Men's and Children', Shots 
ladles' and Men's f urnishings 
403 Park Row Home Phone 581 
Dry Goods, Shoes 
Ladies' Ready=to= Wear 
D • •• n • • bl. O~d. on ' Po. ulo, P,lceo GREENSPAN BROS. &. CO., Proprietors. Prevail at Ou r S t o re. Qlve U. a Trial 
FOR THE LATEST IN PHOTOGRAPHY I 
Special Prices to Students 
WE W ANT YOUR BUSI NESS. 
Kodak Finishings and Enlargements From Films 
W"B DEV E L OP FIL MS FREE! 
LEE-NORRIS TEACHERS' 
AGENCY 
First Natiollal Bank Building 
COVINGTON, KY . 
w~ITe PO~ ~EOI ST~ATION BLA NK 
----------------~ 
GARVIN'S BOOK STORE 
seHOOL BOOKS / 
NEW AND SECOND- HAND 
436 Main Street Oppos ite Founta in 
Carpenter -Dent -Sublett Drug Co. 
,lOWLlN(] OR EEN' S LAROEST ORUO STORE 
Films Developed Free __ K 0 D A K S=-Films Developed Free 
STUDBNTS AL.VVAYS VVI::'!LCOMB! 
When buying, mention The Ele'Vuto'r. 
On March 24, 1916, the Conti-
nental Teachers ' Agency, Bowling 
Grep.n, Ky, received TWENTY-
ONE calls for TEACHERS, salaries 
ranging from $600 to $1,600. Are 
you interested? 
Y M C A ;Y~~~'~~' s~~t~~g ~O~J. :~~~e~'~~J.! • • • • Room, Oame:s. Bible Cluses, Socials, 
Meetinga, 'or·Men. 
Dormitory Rooms, $5,DD Per Month, tnctuding AU 01 the Above Privileges 
During the N. E. A. at 
Detroit in February, the 
B. G. B. U. was asked 
for 45 commercial teach-
ers for September at ini-
tial salaries of $90 to $160 
a month. 
When buying, mention The Elevator. 
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M. E. HARELSON 
eDITOR 
ASSOCIATES 
HELEN GRAY 
CORINNE M ANNING 
BERTHEL VINCENT 
M1NA WHITE 
BETSY MOORM AN 
DOROTHY GREGORY 
BOB W HITEHOUSE 
LOUISE TRA VELST £D 
W. J. CRAIG 
Faculty R.preteotative 
THE ELEVATOR 
GOING UP? 
A monthly journal publi.hed by the Siudent Body of the W eslern Kentucky Siale 
Normal School, and devoted to the be. l intercIII of education in W ellern Kentucky. 
Entered 8a second-c lass matter February 8, 19 10, .. t the posll.'lliee at lJow lilllJ Grl.,*n, Ke n-
tucky, under thtl Act of Marc h 3. 1879. 
SUB5':~IPTION: TWELVE MONTHS. FIFTY CENTS: Th~EE YEARS. ONE OOllAR 
VOL. 'III MAY. 19 16 No. 8 
Ihe Cherry Club Banqnet at the K. E. A. 
Following the time-tested slogan, "All credi t to whom 
credit is due," it is a pleasant privilege to pay a tri bute to 
those who were behind the Cherry Club banquet, and made 
it a success. We thank them. The commi ttee, that per-
fected plans a nd had them carried out, to the letter; the 
toast-master, whose loyalty has been an inspiration to many; 
the designer of the menu cards, who is now in the "Who's 
Who Columns of Architects"; and A. L. Crabb,-than 
whom there is no stronger son among this loyal band, to 
all of these our gratitude is due. Those who attended the 
banquet went, as is their custom, to go with the crowd; 
they remained to be entertained; they left deeply impressed. 
It was an occasion in the life of our school. Perhaps it did 
more to give the Alumni hope of annual reunions ; to in-
spire under-graduates to become member of the Alumni ; 
9nrl to express to President Cherry our appreciation of his 
leanership, than any other one thing has ever done. 
The Cherry Club is a monument to the man who is buiid-
ing better than he knows. It is an altar upon which tributes 
to the industry, the enthusiasm, the character, and the life 
of this modest son of Kentucky, may be laid , while yet he 
lives to feel the appreciation of the earnest men and women 
who w'e the Cherrr Club. Again, we thank them. 
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Sidetracking Cupid 
241 
Springti me ! That season of crisp dawns anel languid 
noons ! of amours and chills ; of romance and quinine ; of 
violets and turnip gr eens ; of wooing zephyr s and howling 
hurricanes ; of caressing showers and cold feet! That sea-
son of famine in the pantry and plenty in the heart; when 
I-ills fa ll due ,oonest and collectors go hungriest; when un-
"poken regrets surge in the souls of women haters, and cer-
ta in of the other sex materially discount the glamour ot suf-
f rage ; when a subtle freemasonry puts a common senti-
ment into the hea r ts of Lothario and Captain Kidd! Spring-
time over the fair fie lds, and in the hearts of the plowboys 
who aspire a lternately toward future greatness and present 
rest! Springtime silhouetting the far-off knobs aga inst" 
tender , f ragile haze ! Springtime touching \vith verdure 
dead gray masterpieces of winter! Springtime everywher e ! 
Springtime a t Hilltop! Springt ime in the music rooms 
and in the branches of the near-by trees; Mendelssohn 
within and mocking-bird without! Springtime on the ball 
fi eld , and in the tenni s courts! Springtime in the class 
rooms ! Ath leti c vigor and academic lassitude! Spring-
time on the campus where Romeos roam with haloed Helens 
/ 
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of Troy! Springtime, you are a witch ! What were those 
Salem fo lk thinking of to let you pass unscathed! 
One afternoon in May, Shorty Cooper and Slim White-
head emerged from Ma Reynolds', and with heavy steps 
ascended the hill to Recitation Hall. Therein for fifty min: 
utes they were sorely bored by the vicarious effor ts of Pro-
fessor Alexander to achieve for t hem some li ttle mastery 
0.1' the principles of trigonometry. At the expiration of the 
period they were sent equipped with transit and chain to 
survey a plot in an outlying field. Their labors in this were 
fruitfu l : by Four O'clock they had collected a gallon of 
mushrooms. 
"Let's call it a day's work and knock off," suggested 
Shorty. "Ma' lI be tickled to death with these mushrooms, 
and maybe she'll put on something new." 
So they returned their paraphernalia to the storeroom, 
and went out in the cedar grove to study for a while. They 
came to a large rock that had r ecently become their favorite 
habitat during study hours. On this they lay sprawled after 
the fashion of lizards, and delved into the morrow's lessons. 
Shorty broke the silence: 
"How many aigs did you eat up fOl· Ma, Easter Sunday?" 
he inquired. 
UA plenty," said Slim; Uwhy?" 
uOh, nothin'; I was just a-thinkin'." 
The Sun had dropped low in the sky. The insects of the 
rocks and cedars set up their vespertime drone. From the 
turnpike came the incessant rumble of the strawberry · wag-
ons. Mingled shouts and la ughter back on the hill attested 
the popularity of tennis; and a medley of tense yells, sharp 
cracks, and fragments of idioms much in vogue in certain 
circles indica.ted that Coach Craig was putting his ball play-
ers through their best preliminary licks. An inbound 
f reight train emitted a warning blast that trailed off into 
a long-drawn whine. 
"I think," said Slim, " that I'll go down and watch the 
team practice a while. My intelligence requires passivity." 
• I 
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"I think," sa id Shorty, "that I'll stay right here and study 
until supper time. I don't think that any passivity of the 
intelligence would go very far with P rofessor Aurelius Mar-
cus Stickler at Ten to-morrow. Aurelius is some proposi-
tion. He's a coo ing dove when yo u know your lesson, but 
he's a calamity otherwise. To-day, he calls on Eb Baker, 
and Eb as usual flunks. He stands up on one foot and stam-
mers for a while, and then says: iI don't know, Professor,' 
and Aurelius Marcus says : 'Correct, Mr. Baker, correct. 
J congratulate you on the first accurate statement you have 
made in thi s course.' J saw Eb this afternoon. He had sold 
hi s tenni s racquet, and told me that he was going to turn 
over a new leaf and lean in all his classes." 
"I'll get him next term," said Slim leaving. "Until then 
r shall remain passive." 
When darkness had cancelled the further activities of 
Coach Craig's men, Slim left the ba ll field and started home. 
A~ he turned f r om Center Street into Twelfth he was con-
fronted by Shorty: 
"I've got news; big news," he stammered. 
"Bad news?" asked Slim. 
"Yes; no; J don't know; J think-" 
"Come on to the room, and let's hear it," said Slim. 
Shorty repressed his eagerness until they were seated within 
their room. "Now," said Slim. Shorty began his stor y. 
"Well, I was sitting there, a studying just like you left me, 
when I heard voices down below me. You know they had. 
quarried a slice for the stone crusher off the hill right the,." 
where we were sittin'. I peeped over, and right aown at 
the bottom of that on a little stone shelf were a-sittin'," 
Shorty halted. 
"Go ahead," demanded Slim. 
"Dude Sweeney ann Pansy McClure." 
"No," interposed Slim. 
"Yes," said Shorty, "and ·Dude was a-hold in' Pansy's 
hand." 
"No," broke in Slim. 
L-________________________________ ~ _____ tia~ ____ ~ ________________________________ _ 
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"Yes, and again, yes," asserted Shorty, Hand he was a-
looki n' right up into her eyes, and I heard him say: ' Dar lum, 
will you always be true to me forever?" 
"No," said Slim, emphatica lly ; "that wasn' t Dude. It 
was either Gordie Wilson or Billy Matthews, but it wasn' t 
D ude." 
"It waR Dude," r eiterated Shor ty, "and she r eached a nd 
pu t her other hand on his other one a nd said, 'Your affec-
tion shall be eternally reciprocated, dear J efferson.' " 
"And she didn't say a word about woman's rights?" 
"Not a word." 
"Then tha t wasn' t P ansy. It might have been Lila May 
Luce, or it might have been-" 
" It was Pansy," broke in Shor ty, "and she didn 't say a 
word about woman's rights, and he didn' t say a word about 
clothes or tennis, but they aid just what J told you and 
bushels more of the same sor t; and, S li m, t hey are go in ' 
to run away to Ga llati n to-morrow on the Six O'clock train 
and get married." 
·'No!" said Slim. 
" I've had these ear s of mine twenty odd yearR, and the~ 
ain' t never li ed to me yet," afllrmed Shorty ; " they a re go-
ing to r un away a ll right." 
For a whi le t here was a tense sor t of silence, then: 
"What'd you sit there and li sten to a ll that for " asked Slim. 
Shor ty hesitated: "I r eckon I just forgot to leave," he an-
swer ed lamely. 
Slim br oke another period of silence : "Shorty," said he, 
deli ber ately, " it must have been providentia l that you over-
heard this foolishness. I believe that it is our duty to nip 
it in the bud." 
"Why, haven't they got t he right to marry if t hey want 
to?" inquired Shorty. 
"They have not. If money grew on trees Dude Sweeney 
couldn 't go out and shake a living off. He can take his 
monthly donation f r om home and turn it into swell clothes ; 
he can playa tiptop game of tennis, and that lets him out. 
1 
I 
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Now, what about Pansy? She's a bright and shining li ght 
as a woman's rights spell binder, and that lets her out. In 
a Domestic Science league she'd bat about zero. Tennis and 
woman's r ights do not put any bread and butter on the table 
of matrimony." 
"Yes, but it is their affair," said Shorty, "and I never 
like to go buttin ' in wh ere I a in 't got t he prOI)er credentials ." 
HI t is your affair," retorted Slim , hotly ; u.Your affair and 
mi ne. It would be out· aft·air , wouldn't it, if we saw two 
f ri ends of ours headed dow n the main li ne toward tro uble 
and t ri bulation to get them off onto the switch before they 
hit ?" 
"Well, we can tell P resident Hardin and let him stop it ." 
"Yes," repli ed Slim, with fine sarcasm, "or we can tie her 
up in her room, or feed him on rough on rats. That's t he 
way the matter would have been handled along about the 
year 100. Incline your ear for Twent ieth Cent ury s tUff." 
When Shorty had incli ned his ear and been fully advi sed 
as to the latter -day method of dealing wit h ineligible aspir-
ant.'S toward matrimony, he waxed enthusiastic : "Fine !" 
he exclaimed. · "ThHt's deep stuff, Slim, and I have a sor t 
of dim fli ckering idea that it 's goi ng to work, if we can only 
keep our nerve." 
Tha t n ight at nine, Miss Clementi na Ragland, the librar-
ian, t urned to her assistant, Miss Bridget Dulaney, and said, 
"Whatever do you suppose can be t he matter with Mr. 
Cooper ? He's been here since Seven-thir ty call ing for one 
book ri ght after another on woman's rights." 
When the s tr oke of t he bell at Nine-thir ty invited t he 
patr ons to leave the libr ary, Shor ty went home, and despi te 
the fnet that life had br ought some fitful and feverish spells 
during t he day, he slept well. 
Shor ty was wai ti ng back by the old quarry, when at Fi ve-
thirty Miss Pansy McClure came in to sight. Her s teps were 
nervous and quir k. She was dressed in a neat, t rim-fi tting 
coat sui t, and she ca rri ed a small lTaveling bag. As she 
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approached, Shor ty arose, the book which he had been read-
ing wide open in his hand. 
"Why, howdyedo, Miss Pansy," he exclaimed, beaming ; 
"goin' somewhere?" 
Confusion wrote itself in large letters upon Miss Pansy's 
countenance: "No, yes, just some books and things," she 
replied, incoherently. 
"Well, I'm so glad you came a long," said Shorty, warmly. 
"I'm read in ' thi s Mrs. Lydia Pinkkham Pace's book on The 
Wisdom of Woman's Rights. Hear what she says: 'The 
crusade of woman toward her inherent rights has attained 
an undreamed-of rate of progress, and it seems that within 
the next decade the goal shall be reached.' Now, that'll be 
hustling some. Do you t \link it can be done in that time?" 
"Before that," answered Miss Pansy, sturdily. "I verily 
believe that with in ha lf that time the great end sha ll have 
been achieved. Do you stay over here much of the time, 
Mr. Cooper?" 
"A lot," answered Shorty. "I bring my books with me 
~ nd sit here and r ead until I can't see a word. Finest place 
for reading J ever saw. Here's a book by Ruth Pankhurst 
Stevens on What We Women Are Out For. What do you 
suppose she means by thi s : 'The omens of victory ar e aus-
picious'? That sounds a li t tle hifalutin' to me" 
"That," answered Miss McClure, with fervor , " refers to 
the arch of promise which spans the sky of destiny." 
"Well, isn't that fine. I never did see it just that way 
before. Still, I'm what you might call a new convert, a SOrt 
of babe in the cause, and can't be expected to know every-
thing." 
"Oh, J'm so happy that you are with us, Mr. Cooper." 
Then recollecting t!Je situation, she cast uneasy glances Ull 
and down the road. 
"I guess J'd better be going," she ventureci, as Shorty 
seemed to have no intention of doing so. 
"Don't leave yet. Let me read you a pas10age from this 
book br Mary J . Holmes-Edmunds: Woman, noble, impe-
I 
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rial, feminine woman has ever been the victim of oppression 
and tyr anny, but to-day she seems about to withdraw her 
neck from beneat h the foot of masculine au tocracy.' Now, 
p.s the feller said, 'Them's my sentiments.' " 
"Mine, too," corroborated Miss Pansy. "1 for one am 
r eady and prepared to answer t he tocsin call 'to arms.' " 
Shorty s tudi ed his watch: "It's now Six O'clock. I'll 
have to leave by Seven. What did you say you had in your 
grip, Miss Pansy" It was a seri ous tactica l as well as 
~thical error. Tears welled up in her eyes, a sob struggled 
for expression, but Shor ty flung hi mself in to the breach. 
"a makes you cry to think of a ll t hose women who go 
to their graves and die and are buried without so much as a 
tpste of real genuwine fr eedom. I feel bad about them 
myself." 
"Oh, Mr. Cooper," she br eathed. 
"And listen to this f rom The Beacon Lights of Liberty, 
by Alta Lucille Catt : 'The enslavement of the Afri can race 
in America was as a mole hill to E verest, or as the chirp 
of a cricket to the crash of the spheres when compared with 
t he bondllge of womankind to-day.''' 
"Oh, Mr. Cooper." 
"Or this paragraph from The E xegesis of E manci pation 
by Carri e VanCleve Jordan: 'Ver ily, changes have come. 
No lon ~er do we flippan tly recite Mary Had a Li ttle Lamb. 
Mary, to-day, has dispensed with pets and childish things, 
aJl(1 is seeking to take hold upon the everlasti ng veri ties of 
existence.' " . 
" Oh, Mr. Cooper." 
".A nd here's a book called Suffering for Suffrage tha t 
give ' some hair-raising fi gures. It says that last year 39723 
women walked 229678 miles, carrying 32457 banner s weigh-
ing 234765 pounds, in order that women might lif t up her 
eyes to the hills of f r eedom." 
"Oh, Mr. Cooper." 
Mr. Cooper's eyes wer e now rolling in a fine frenzy: 
"When J r ead those fi gures, I couldn't hold out any longer. 
. 
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To t hink of that bunch of women carrying them heavy ban-
ners, and maybe some of them hav ing left home before 
breakiust, a-we.:'1rin' their new hats and it 3-rainin ' is more 
than J can bear, and I'm a strong man." 
"Oh, Mr . Cooper ," breathed the transfi xed Miss Pansy. 
"Yes'm, and their li t t le t iny children a-sittin ' in the front 
window wa tchin ' t he parade pass, and say in', 'Hold your 
banner higher , mommah, when you pass the poolroom, so 
t hat poppah can see it.' " 
"Oh, Mr . Cooper . The ma r tyrs, the brave marty rs I" 
"Yes'm, and the pore women whose husbands drinK a ll 
the ti me in the sa loons would s tra ighten up their tired back:; 
from the wash tubs Rnd be g lad when they'd see t hem ban-
ner s, for they'd kIl ow that before long everything would be 
~heerful and up to date in their li ttle homes." 
U~h , Mr. Cooper!' 
"Yes'm, and here's abook that says: 'The deep, dark 
night of ignorance swif tly fades, and the rosy e1awn of hope 
peeps over the edstern hill".' A nrl that make~ me think ; 
it is gettin' le te. Mig-ht I have the plea, ure of seein' you 
home, Miss Pansy ?" 
u~h , oh, Mr. Cooper," said Miss Pansy in the affirmative. 
It was getting dusky among t:,e ceela rs. Somewhere a dove 
conver sed wi t h h is mate in the language of the springti me. 
Prom t he ceela rs, came the drowsy chatter of t ired birds. 
The rumble of the str awberry wagons shaelCi I with the gath-
ering shadows in to a sor t of music_ Presently, they came 
out of the cedar s into a space that was still light. At a 
near by court, a game of tennis was in progress. At the 
sight of the players, Mi ~.s McClure froze in her tracks. A 
book which she was ca rrying for Shor ty dropped from her 
nerveless fingers to the gr ound, and a , mall point of deep 
scarlet appear ed in either cheek. 
"Now, that," said Shorty, "is just the way 'it affects me 
,ometimes when I'm walkin' along thin1cin' of my lessons 
01' somethin'. All at once, J r emember them pore women 
whose husbands are off pInyin' cards with mean, wicke, 
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politicians, and a-plottin' to keep their lady folks from vot-
in', why, it just goes a l1 over me." 
The expression of mingled anger and injury faded f rom 
Miss Pansy's face: "Oh, Mr. Cooper," she said. ' 
In chal1enging Dude Sweeney for the tennis champion-
ship of H ill top, Slim Whitehead had acted with unwarrant-
ed presumption; but Dude was j ealous of his prestige and 
snapped up the chal1enge with a lacr ity. At Four O'clock, 
the game began. At the end of an hour's fast and furious 
playing it· stood a tie, and Slim playi ng miles beyond his 
r egular form was giving Dude the scare of his life. Twice 
Dude in walking back to position had scr atched his head in 
a puzzled way and said: "Now, there was something I in-
tended to do this afternoon, but I can't think-" 
But Slim had broken in (l>lch t ime with a sharp : "Ready?" 
Five-thirty, Six, Six-th ir ty passed with the outcome of 
the game still in doubt. The sun had gone down, and vic-
tory must be awarded soon or await another date. 
"There was something 1 intended to do this afternoon, 
but I forget--" Two people, a boy and a girl, were pass-
ing along the road that ran back through the cedars. The 
boy was carrying a hand-bag and an arm load of books; 
the girl had a book in each hand. At the sight of ~ue pe-
destrians Dude sought the net post, and leaned weakly up 
against it. 
"''lhat's the matter, sick?" inquired Slim. Dude shook 
hi,S head. 
"Then, serve," shcuted Slim sharply, and Dude, running 
back into position, sent a viciously curving ball that Slim 
couldn't reach in time, and the game was over. 
That night after supper, Shorty shaved and executed the 
other items of his toilet with fastidious care. 
"~at's all this dolling up about?" asked Slim. 
Shor ty studiously avoided his gaze. "I gotta date," he 
answered with feigned carelessness. 
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"Shorty, is your date with P ansy McClure ?" 
Shorty's gaze remained directed at other objects. "Ask 
me no questions and I'll tell you no lies," he said. 
Springtime at Hilltop! 
Springtime! 
----000)-----
The May-Pole 
Away at the edge of the world lies the Blossoming Gar-
den. It was summer t ime and t he mocker-nut tree cast its 
shadow on the gate. The children had followed the whi te 
road since dawn. Their feet were worn and their eyes were 
tired . They had paused many times in the day. Surely 
the Garden could not be far away, for the Brown Beetle 
had told them; when they passed the Cool Spring that the 
East Wind had brought him a whiff of the wild-phlox that 
morning. 
"There is the Gravel Gate," cried the Girl, for the sun 
g linted gold on the tall pillars set among the trees. They 
for got the weary limbs and the rough stones, and claspi ng 
hands they ran, ran, ran, with joy in their hearts. 
" Hush ," whispered the Boy, as they paused, gasping, 
"there is some one there." 
"It is the Listening Lady," said the Girl. 
She came towards them with hands outstretched, and 
smiled. "I have waited for you so long," she cried, and 
jangled her golden keys. Then she turned the key in the 
lock and the wide gate swung on its hinges. 
"Oh," cried the Boy, "how bll,le and gold the world is." 
"Look," answer ed the Girl, "how the gentians kiss the 
sun-beams as they pass." 
They r an nand in hand down the green path to the still 
pool. 
"But, oh," cried the Boy, "we have left the Listening 
Lady." Back they went to the Gate. But the Lady lay on 
the green moss with her ear to the gr ound . The wild cala-
canthus had fallen and twined itself in her hair. 
-----------------------------------------~ .. ----------------------------------------
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"Are you not coming, Listening Lady?" The children 
knelt on the green moss at her side. 
The Lady smiled, "No, not to-day." 
"To-morrow, then," cried the Girl. 
"I do not kn O\'" li ttle one. 1 must wait for the Man who 
lost his way." 
Slowly they went back down the gr een path into the Deep 
Woods. The blue heron r ose f rom the mar sh and took its 
<;t ill way acr oss t he fenlaJlds. Then they fo rgot they wer e 
a lone. They came to the steep lu ll. But they went as lightly 
as if they had been on a gr assy plain. 
Out on the prairie wi th its purple gr asses, past the hol-
low cave wher e the river was a lways telling t he dank walls 
its answer-away out in the green meadow they fo und the 
tr ee. Ah! they did not know it was the t ree. Poor , bar-
r en thing, it looked like one of the tall poles they s trung long 
wi res on in the Great City. All ar ound them the fi elds wer e 
gr een, the t rees wer e in richest leaf. The children knelt 
bes ide the poor barren pole and then they heard a whi sper, 
II Ah, you have come!" 
They li stened while the May-Pole told its stor y : 
" When each Mor tal turns hi s steps toward the Blossom-
ing Gar den, a li ttle seed awakes in t he ground and begins 
to g row into :l tr ee. The nearer t he mor tal comes, the taller 
grows the tree. Maybe you saw on t he hillside the two 
dogwoods blossoming gayly. Those two ar e your trees, 
Boy and Girl. They have grown and flourished and now 
that you come in to the Garden, they bear the fairost flow-
ers. You come very early, little ones, and the Blossoming 
is sweeter because you come. At the still pool js the Listen-
ing Lady's tree, the Weeping Willow. But it will never 
bloom, for the Listening Lady does not come. 
"And you, poor pole, are you some one's tree?" 
"All, I was the May-Tree. The fairest tree of all. I 
sprang up in a night when the Man started out for the 
Garden and I thought I would have to grow very fast to 
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bloom when he r eached her e. But, a h, me--" the May-Tree 
sighed through a ll its cracked, par ched length. "One day 
I ceased to grow. My long leaves withered and fell away . 
My bright bark grew par ched and dry. Then my roots 
ceased to spring t hrough the earth, and when the hot wind 
came over the prairie I fell down and never could r rise 
again . For the Man had lost his way." 
The Children wept bitterly and cried, " May-Tree, let us 
take you to t he Listening Lady's t ree and plan t you t her e 
in the green moss. The cool water will enter your root!, 
and you will li ve aga in." 
"Nay," answered the aMy-Tree, UI have no leaves, no 
bark, no buds, no fl owers. The t rees in the Deep Woods do 
not want me there, for I a m a barren pole." 
But the children li fted up the little May-Tree and car-
ried it in to t he Deep Woods. They set its feet deep in t he 
green moss and the cool water en tered its roots. The other 
tr ees and the birds saw t he May-Tree and pi tied it. 
" Come," cri ed the Live Oak, "and I will give you my 
gr een ribbon for leaves, wher e your buds sha ll swel l. " But 
the May-Tree only stood still , and the Children brought the 
Live Oak's ribbon. 
"Her e," cried the Blue Iris, "take my blue ribbon, fo r 
when th" Listening Lady sees you f rom fa r away at the 
Gate your leaves will look like t he Hills in the distance." 
The Hickory ca lled, " I -have woven f r om my bursting buds 
a ribbon of br own gold. Take it and t wine it into a bark 
for the poor May-Tree." 
" When th(- , un has set and the whi te mist rises, the even-
ing shade ; v,-ql turn you to amethist," whisper ed the Violet, 
down in ;1 ,- bed of moss. "Take my ri bbon, for you will 
need it. 
The Car,iinal sang a j oyous song and called through the 
bushes, "You will need fl owers. Your blossom will come 
a pale pink " lid yo ur f rui t a fl aming red . Take the tint of 
the rose lind my crimson crest. You will need nothing 
)'llor~." 
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Then the LHrk gathered up the ribbons in her beak and 
caught them at the top of the pole with a spray of Trailing-
Arbutus. The Furry Rabbit, the Brown Chipmunk, the 
Tall Heron and the Silver Fox came to help them. Together 
they wound the ribbons around the May-Tree. 
But then it was night, and the Children fell asleep. 
Morning came. The sun rose again and baby stars fled 
into the western clouds. The Children looked, and, oh I the 
May-Tree stood there strong and e,rect, its green leaves up 
to the sun. 
There WDS a song ringing in the air. The May-Tree 
burst into bloom, fo r they were coming, the Man and the 
Listening Lady. 
For the Man had found his way. 
-------OOo~------
THE THREE STEPS 
A senior year in the Normal School is a climax of the 
journey in approaching a goal that is reached by three con-
stant, and regular, upright steps, better known as the Ele-
mentary, Intermediate and Life Certificate courses. The 
trip is a rather strenuous one, obstructed by many obstacles, 
but full of "life, more life," and rich in p.xperience. The 
average individua l who is not acquainted with the institu-
tion will probably not under stand and will sit and wonder in 
amazement at the discussion, for a true and accurate con-
ception can onlr be formed br contact and actual experi-
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ence. Let us see to it that we have our balance and that 
our equilibrium is well reached and that we are provided 
with the necessary information and equipment, for we are 
about to start upon the journey. 
On entering Vanmeter Hall we are hardly aware that 
we are taking the first step when we are greeted by a con-
course of people who are looking over the bulletin board 
and discussing various programs that are to be carried out 
during the next ten weeks. On inquiry we are directed to 
the office where we enroll. Then we go to the Dean's office 
and after answering a series of questions concerning our 
work in school, our plans for the future, etc., a program 
is hAnded us, and all is well. Hal ha I hal A second 
glance at the program and it is perfectly clear that the last 
subject, "Forensics," is not clear, anyway we are to meet 
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Training School chapel. 
A t the appointed time and the place mentioned a body of 
students convenes. Mr. is elected chairman, Miss 
--- secretary, and after a di splay of oratory and vigor-
our campaigning, some one is elected doorkeeper. A pro-
gram is then arranged for the following Friday; afte!· 
whkh the society is complimented and congratulated on its 
splendid choice of officers, and the society as a whole is told 
that the organization is "perfectly grand." After a year 
of busy work, the Elementary Course is completed, and we 
are r eady to begin the second step. 
In beginning thi s course no introduction is needed. We 
are thoroughly acqua inted with the methods of registering 
and enrolling, so we proceed imme<lialely to dispense with 
this part of the work. Again we find that the last subject 
on our program i ~ "Forensics." The society meets at the 
same time as before, but in a different place, namely Room 
24. It is at this time we must sever alliance with the "Kit-
Kats" and become Juniors. The organization is perfected, 
and by giving a program the society makes a splendid be-
ginning. "See?" For another year the course is closely 
pursued. We find ourselves participHting in various SO";. ! 
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funct ions. A nd after considering the progress we have 
wade and the recognition we have gained-if any-we feel 
that we must be about the midway point of our j ourney. 
With renewed hope we continue to the end of the year, when 
we complete the Intermediate Course. With new hopes and 
new resolutions we brace up to meet the r equirements that 
are yet to come, and with great anxiety look forward to the 
third and final step. 
This time we have a meeting on the stage. It is ex-
plained to us that we are to be Seniors, and there we swear 
pllegiance to the "Senior Society." Some t ime is spent in 
heated di scus,ion in adopting a constit uti on. Now we must 
assume the manner and the dignity of Seniors, and with 
the attitude of Seniors go about our work, ever mindful of 
the sacrifices made, and not at all r egretful of the price 
we have paid to occupy thi s posit ion. We would ever be 
generous and kind to tho5e who are not so far along the 
W>lY, holding up to them the ideals of the institution, and 
striving to get a broader view of life, we move on to the 
Iwa1. 
Having now completed the journey, and having tasted 
th .. sweets and the bitters of life along the way, we look 
ba.ck over the three steps and with our leader proclaim, 
"It is the most fascinating thing in the world." 
.0 
Mr. Stickles: "What is The Hague tribunal?" 
Roberta : "The Hague tribunal ar-" 
Mr . Stickles : "Don't say The Hague tribunal 'are,' Miss 
Cox, use 'is.' " 
Roberta: "The Hague tribunal isbitrates national con-
troversies. " 
Murray Brown: "Joe, do you believe that the use of to-
bacco tends to shorten one's days?" 
Joe Davis: "Do I ? I know it does. I tried to stop once, 
and the days were about ninety hours lon~." 
! 
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Of heroines fa ir, whose beauty unsurpassed 
Remains the theme of bards in every land, 
Where oft is told the story of their charm; 
Of heroes strong, and bold, whose valor, strength 
And skill, whene'er before the lighted hearth 
Is told their story true, inspires the youth 
To quit the cheerful r oof that shelters him 
And go on quests, imaginations play, 
Of true adventure, perilous though they be; 
Of gallantry and courteousness, and all 
The virtues of a noble band; of these 
And all the unsung deeds of heroes true 
As ever pressed beneath their kingly tread 
257 
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The sod of ear th, or worlds un known to man, 
I s ing. Wilt thou, 0 Muse, who in the realms 
Of poesy, hast led the bards of old, 
Guide me in this my quest for fame not yet 
Attained by any who to thee have come 
To seek instruction how to moun t the skies, 
And on fantastic pinions steer my path 
Through airy regions, fancy's golden realms, 
From whence I may thrqugh magic glasses look 
Upon the world below and by their aid 
Discover truths not hi ther to revealed 
To poet, sage, or wise philosopher ? 
For me, wilt thou in justice to my skill 
Point out the way, that I, in verse, may win 
Immortal fame, and on eternity's page 
Inscribe the names of those whose valiant deeds 
Have made them truly great . 
In early youth 
When yet their jubilant spirita knew not what 
The cost, or what the sacrifice might be, 
Set out this noble band, an army strong, 
To wrest from ignorance the citadel 
Of Knowledge. Led by conquerors strong they marched 
Through forests dark, o'er deser ts parched and dry ; 
Through barren fields, o'er rocky crags they forced 
Their way along. Their captain, Baker, firm 
In h;s commands, was always kind and true. 
E rect he stood, and blithe; but yet 
Was ever courteous, brave and true as steel. 
Beloved was he, for vexed though he was 
He never cared to criticise or fuss. With him 
There marched a warrior tried; a giant strong, 
By name of Allison, we're told. He oft 
Upon the field had met the armed foe: 
In gladiatorial combat had he slain 
The. strongest of them all. His brother, too, 
Was in the band and some r-enown did gain. 
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True meekness was an asset r are, but on 
This march wa one Miss Allen, who possessed 
This selfsame jewel so seldom kknown in man. 
Miss Bennett, who began the march alone 
Most captivating proved, and ere was reached 
The journey's end she lost her heart, and found 
A hero eager sure to bear her llrms, 
And thus abetted she did reach the goal 
Some steps ahead of her companions gay. 
In armor bright, equipped with weapons tried, 
Miss Bidjle proud in bold defiance marched, 
The citadel to storm ; whi le next in line, 
Miss Bristow, militant, aggressive, firm, 
Did seek the laurels of true fame. 
The days 
Were long and borrowed much of darkest night, 
Wh:Je sleep with tireless tread among them stalked 
Until they one by one o'erpowered by 
The heavy stupor fa lli ng f rom his glance, 
Succambed and weary, fe ll beside the road 
As, freigh ted with their pearls of dew, the flowers 
O"ercome with heaviness drop their heads 
In sweet r epose until the rising sun. 
When comes the morn the warring throng again 
Tak2s up the march against the stronghold grim. 
The way is slow, the men march on with care ; 
Save one, who in his eager, zealous hope 
That he the fa irest damsel's Champion may 
Become in reck less haste his way does force 
Until some ill, misguided thrust of sword 
Destroys the hope long cherished in hi s heart . 
With tacit earnestness does Canon march, 
Nor is he heard save when he's asked to speak, 
But asked the quickened tremor of hi s voice 
Is like the dulcet tones of Orhpans' notes, 
Then Colley has his place to fill , and fills 
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It too, as you well know. Miss Clark insists 
That she is always sure what she's about, 
While Miss Capshaw has ever modest been. 
A little girl her place has made, her name 
Is Miss Davies; the Kids well know that she 
Of them is queen. A joruney without fun 
Is not desired, so Jes·sie Drake and, too, 
Her chum, Miss Stella Denton, are with mirth 
The earnest warriors cheering: looking each 
For some one ready her to take for life'~ 
Companion. Ireland, noted for her wit, 
Is represented by Miss Donohue. 
Miss Downey quietly pursues her way 
In quest of riches locked in coats of steel. 
L. T. Dickerson, a truant oft, 
Is now within the ranks and some day may, 
If fortune wills, find entrance to the fort 
Where Knowledge holds command. The soldiers tried 
Are never few, but some are proved the more; 
Of these, D. Y., handsome and brave, has oft 
Been sought by damsels fair to do for them 
A willing favor. 
Maj . Green, who twice 
Has led against the citadel the hosts 
Who battered down the barricades and gained 
Possession of the land of Wisdom, leads 
Again this royal band and vict'ry sure 
Is onrs. Abont him grouped in company G 
Are quite a few to aid him in his task 
Of guiding well his numerous loyal men. 
The tall and stately Garnett weighs his words 
And then with firm decision speaks what he 
Does know, and having spoken leaves the task 
To older heads than his; our mutual ·friend, 
Our Falstaff, Paddy Miles's boy, and all, 
Can scarcely keep the pace so long as there 
Remains behind his junior friend. Miss Gray, 
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A maiden prim and dainty seeks to gain 
An entrance to the fields where lingers one 
Of last year's class now crowned with wreaths 
Of learning's flower, wisdom. Grise, a man 
Who is ambitious, strong and grand, awaits 
The day when double victory he may gain, 
O'er ignorance and a loving heart. Of fame 
He earned on fast gridirons, our Gibbie boy 
Is proud, as are his comrades, too. For Miss 
Guilfoile 'tis very hard her notes to shape 
To keep, and all the while peruse Shakespeare, 
And please her C. L., too. 'Tis very strange 
How on the march, good people all around, 
Miss Judith Hunt does ne'er consent to seek 
Another comrade now, while Miss Hawthorne, 
So charming, young, and gay, is satisfied 
To keep just her own company. 'Tis well 
Miss Hendricks fo und her way into the r anks, 
For she, in Mr. Stickles' classes learned 
The secret, long in darkness hid, of how 
To take a fort by storm or prowess' skill. 
In absence both of fife and drum (deplored 
The situation is), the whistled tunes ( ?) 
Or Harleson his comrades daily cheer (?). 
Miss Henderson, though late a start did make, 
The final lap to gain, has proved her worth 
In word and deed, enthusiasm, too. 
Without some brass, or steel, or cheek, 'tis quite 
Impossible to do a thing up right. 
Frank Irwin, master grand of downright bluff, 
His humble service proffered late. Indeed 
J n math. he by example learned the best 
Of a II the ways to take a thing, .and take 
It all at once. Domestic arts, you know, 
Works wonders when with skill applied, and so 
Miss Johnston, when she first was told our plan, 
""I'Vas glad to lend her culinary aid. 
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Miss Lewis, Lyda Mae, whose heart is far 
Away, where dwells the ancient of the race, 
By name the first who ever breathed the fresh 
Pure air of heaven's r ealms, is longing still 
To reach the land once conquered by our f riends 
Of yore. Along with her, Miss Alice goes, 
But gayly on goes she where duty calls, 
While Laudermilk, who stops anon a pun 
To make, or else to pull a joke or two, 
Serenely steps in unison, we'er told, 
With Mary bright and gay. In Company L 
A little boy, ambitious, yes, to love 
A girl. just any' ll do for him, you see, 
Peruists in flirting all the while, thou;rh none 
Are found who even wish to wear the name 
Of Likens. Tall and stately as a queen, 
Miss Lockett proudly steps as on her way 
In humble service marches she, and then 
Next her in line a dainty lass her place 
Profoundly fills, Miss Luckett is her name. 
Preposterous though it be, let's try if we 
By reason cold 01' otherwise, or hook or crook, 
Manipulate vociferations bold 
In manner such as he who reads may know, 
Our f riend is Haskell C. That "Haskell C." 
Is hardly necessary now to mark 
The slightest difference that exists between 
Him and his colleague, little Earl. Some plan 
Is most essential to success, and so 
Miss Meek has delved in history's closed chest 
And there has found the way the ancients gained 
Their great and glorious victories. In days 
Of strife, a positive. mind is very rare, 
And necessar y, too, if one succeeds. 
Then truly shall we reach our wonted goal 
with Mistress McConnell's wit to lead the way. 
Another energetic soul is Grace, 
Sometimes Miss Morris, and quite well she shows 
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'Her willingness to fight. Miss Maddox, late 
'1'0 join the ranks, is quite, quite sure her oath 
She did not break. Miss Manning, well, she is 
The one to write the story when 'tis done. 
G. W. Meuth (how shall his greatness e'er 
Be tolc!) some day will leave his fame 
Behind in great orations for mankind. 
Our worthy friend, the sturdy Meers, is not 
To talking gi ven, for Mrs. Meers he once 
Engaged to do his talking for him. 
Among the blest of our abode, there is 
A winsome lass, of winning hearts quite apt, 
Miss Neagle is, If need be told, her name. 
Then Miss O'Dell, a brave, brave lass, some day 
Will reach her goal, for she is willing most to try. 
'Tis well, indeed, on marches long, and-well 
'Tis hard to find the meter, but there is 
A well-known need for f unny folk, and gay. 
For size, good nature, usefulness and all, 
Our comrade, Pusey, takes the cake with ease. 
The fabled giant Jack with hatchet slew, 
Is his remotest ancestor. When Phelps 
Wears off his fear of fire he'll then become 
A worthy soldier, too. Miss Petrey and 
Miss Paris, both, are willing workers tried. 
When e'er we've stormed the citadel and found 
Access to Wisdom's realm, we'll then wi tlt pride 
Crown Margaret Quinn our queen. Along with us 
Is Robertson, of many claims to fame, 
A penman who, as we are told, is proud 
Of his success. He is the guy who put 
The Penn in Pennsylvania (quite a feat). 
If Edgar Royse were not so awful small, 
He would, in time, become a soldier great. 
When Mars has sent his mighty hosts against 
A nervy foe, he uses lots of noise. 
His prophet, who his thunder voice doth keep, 
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An oracle, of true oracular speech, 
Is Geo. B. Rogers. Iva Rae must still 
March on, if on the Senior scroll of fa me 
tIer name in golden script is wri tten down. 
Along the way Miss Richardson has come, 
Not making much of noise, but she'll get there 
As sure as fate, ana "P,'s" work 11al'd for her. 
In Company S are quite a few who skip 
. Along, or slip along or glide along 
The way. Miss Schultz, perhaps, has tried all ways. 
Ask her what's best to do. She'll answer quick, 
"Be happy, merry, gay, don't ever fret, 
Is motto now for me." Miss Steely once 
Was in our band, but now we miss her all 
The day, and wonder why she left her friends, 
Both in and out of Senior ranks. Demt:re 
Miss Shea, with modest mien, La graduate 
Is sure, and then in wisdom's palace stroll 
With other Seniors wise. Miss Smith is gay 
And cheerful, too, while on the road; N. P.'s 
Are qui te unknown to her . Mrs. Sertell,. 
Though breathless many times, moun ts and remounts 
The Normal Heights in quest of knowledge sure. 
P. "Elbow" Thomas, teacher, Senior, yes, 
And baseball pitcher, too, foretells the storms, 
F lirts with the girls, instructs the boys, and has 
It all hi s way. Bright Eyes and Tender Smiles 
From him ne'er won a fearful old N. P. 
A man, debater, priest combined, and good 
Ones, too, is Turner B. when he has set 
His giant mind, his creed, "Come, follow me," 
A trio swift, and strong, and wise to make . 
A "goal" do strive. You see they learned the trick 
In Room T. C., when Cox and Tuck did vie 
With others for the prize and Trueman, too, 
You know. Strong in defeat, in vict'ry meek, 
They always strove to win. Their motto still 
Is "Ishkabibble." Kindly, Muse, if thou 
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Did'st ever lend thy ea r to mor ta l prayer, 
Do grant thy aid that I with truth may speak 
Concerning one Miss Travelsted. The flag 
Of Votes for Women boldly doth she fl aunt. 
A militant is she. Aspiring youths 
Who seek good looks, and manners, too, do well 
To model after Thompson, gallant, true . 
If on to Mexico to ca pture Villa 
You wish to go, then follow Berthel T. 
One day when a II was going well , or so 
We thought, our comrade, Ca rl , with stern advice 
Admonished us to stop and think if such 
A course as we pur"ued were right or wise 
Or rlemocratic. Wilson then arose 
And calmly spoke a few short words about 
"A tempest in a teapot." Jack Walters 
.A nd Bob Whi tehou"e can never , never figh t 
For courting. Well, it must be so when two 
Are caught in widespread nets, their willing prey 
To snare. 
Down at the bottom of our roll 
There stands a list of names. Their places do 
Not harmonize with just the scheme our list 
Was made to fit. That doesn't matter , now, 
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For they have proved their worth. They're sturny mer. 
And long have kept the faith and trod the ground 
Where Juniors fear to tr ead. They're England, Ford, 
Ellis and Haynes, and each has hi s own way. 
The one is king, the others men, but par 
Their measure takes. A maiden, dignified 
And prim, and always just the same is she, 
Miss Nell Van Cleave, whom a ll well know, is quite 
A model Senior lass. She comes to us 
As others have, and craves the blessed boon 
Of graduating with the 1916 
Senior Class. 
-- --~----
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II 
'Twas long ago the day 
We first enrolled in th~ W. K. S. N. S. 
F ull well do we r ecall how fright became 
Our only asset at command until 
A Senior who was nobly kind, his aid 
With willing courtesy offered. Smiling just 
To make us feel we were with f r iends, he led 
Our fa ltering steps down through the marble halls 
Into a vast and lofty temple grand, 
Where ruled a king, the "Deacon," true. 
Well, that was long ago, :'ut then we made a start 
And since that time it's been Room J or H, ' 
Or 5, or 2R, et cetera, 
A long, long road, but smooth in spots, though spots 
Is all of that especial type. But then 
We fo und ' twas happiness to find ou r way, 
Along the paths through fresh green fields, the realms 
Where F reshmen all He proud, for Jun ior land 
Is qu ite away, beyond, a dark tall wood 
Where Kit-Kats play, i.e., their lessons con, 
And gather fl owers to decorate their t hemes 
In E ngli sh In . We left the lanrl , the wood 
We entered and kept it for a year or more, 
Before we saw the light of Junior land, 
Which seemed so br ight, so gay, so easy, too, 
Until we left the wood. 'Twas then we mi 'se<i 
The pleasant shade, the murmuring brooks, and all 
The things the poets write about; the son!!,s, 
The birds, all natu re's finer th ings. The land 
The J uniors call their own, we fo un d 'twas not 
So smooth as once we vain ly thoul!'ht, for ther e 
Were hills to climb. and peaks to seale along 
The road to Senior re" lms, he.Yon~ the hill s so hip'h . 
Each mountain va,.t would seem to rise above . 
The entire wor ld ,, 11 round about, but when 
Wi th toil its ways we sca led we fo und one sti11 
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More vast. And so we climbed, and climbed until 
A ki ndly gui de our weary party met. 
He knew the way he more t han once had t rod. 
'Twas well he did, for rife Dissension soon 
Displayed his ignomin ious face within 
Our r anks. But when He saw the stern, set face 
Our leader wore, He fl ed bewildered f rom 
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Our sight. We'd sca led the heights, we'd reached the 
land, 
Where only Senior~ tr ead. Upon the plain 
At jUSL the spot where seems to end the r oad 
There stands a citadel. There Knowledge reigns, 
And only thoRe who find the secret gates 
Can ever hope to gain access to r ealms 
Where Wisdom rules with iron hand, and those 
Who through tl,e geteway steal, not knowing how 
They did it, soon by law Bre exiled thence 
Forever mor e. The only way we know and how 
To gain an entrance, too. We have the folks, 
We have our leader s stronp' amI br ave. Our way 
Is clear, our " P's" will soon be issued. Then 
We'll enter by the open gate and r oam 
A mid the fields where Homer roamed, and Loche, 
And Ver gil, Dante, Bacon, men of note 
In every line or plain vocation, while 
To our teacher s we ascribe all praise 
F orevermor e. 
- ---oOot-- --
w. K. S. N. Seniors, 1916 
We come, 
From upland eastern valleys, where a million years or more 
Green pines and fl owers have fa llen upon the forest fl oor ; 
'Til worlds of golden s un, hine lie bur ied far below, 
Deep hi11s beneath the valleys, mou:1tains of gleaming coal. 
_b __________________________________ ... . __________________________________ ~ 
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Away from the rolling meadows, where the grass grows 
deep and green, 
The crimson clover blossoms; and harvest bees now glean 
The s ummer 's liquid sweetness from the violet near the sod, 
Or hum about the wild blue furze, or yellow golden-rod. 
Where ,yide flood plains to westward, at even, creep away, 
With fl elr's of cotton blossoms to meet the setting day. 
From misty mountain homelands, or where the rivers flow, 
We come, ou r Alma Mater, with wondering steps and slow. 
We go 
Tnto the world's broad highroad, to l ife's whi te burning way, 
The seething crowds and conflicts, we go in another day. 
We'll fathom the depth less ocean, search out the hollow star 
~n the crash and din of commerce, the s huddering clank of 
war. 
Bl"Oad fie lrls a wait our harvest blade, the sickl e in our hands, 
'rhe forest sees the white-reefed ships and s ilent, trembling 
s tands. 
The worlrl's grea t mills are whirling; our touch upon the 
wheels 
To<mOlTow will weave the shimmerin ,!" cloth, or forge the 
burnished steel. 
Where life runs high and voices call in sobbing or in s9n,!"s, 
"Come ye who understand the right, avenge our age-old 
wrongs." 
To north , and south, and we,twarcJ, to e"~t and everywher e 
We go, our Alma Mater, go with a s ilent prayer. 
W e pIIJU.8e, 
'~Th ere the breath of morn is sweetest with the odor of tlte 
rose, 
The rrocus and the pm'Dle nh lox" bout the C" mpU8 .,.Iow_, 
Sunset and pale moonrise He fairer far, I ween, 
{ 
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When viewed upon the Hilltop, decked in summer's wealth 
of green. 
The river hears our laughter and ripples into song, 
The winds catch up our voices and fling them back ere long. 
But here beneath thy columns, thy pillars vast and still, 
We write upon our hearts to-day, the words, "Our Normal 
Hill." 
Thou hast us treasure' given, ri chest in thy store; 
All thy wealth of beauty, all thy wondrous lore. 
'Tis here our hearts beat highest, and life is full and free-
We pause, our Alma Mater, with tenderest love for thee. 
----000>-----
DR. KINNAMAN 
Run your finger down the annals of History. Here is an 
exceptional King. Thus we reason: 
All kings are cold and haughty. 
This man is a king. 
Therefor e he is cold and haughty. 
But don't you dare say this conclusion in the presence of 
a true-blue Normalite, unless you put little value on life. It 
is not so. He is an exceptional exception. Who is it that 
sits day in and day out at his desk doing "the work of ten, " 
and yet is ever ready to crack a joke, "wet or dry," with 
you? Who is it that is able to write a Normal School cata-
log, and when asked by some one if he had seen the "new 
catalog," can reply simply, "Why, yes, I think I have seen 
it"? Who is it that can parent a deep psychological thought, 
change from a serious business man into a mischievous hoy, 
or with qujJ] behind his ear show off as a ridi culous pioneer 
pedagogue? Why, Dr. Kinnaman, of course. 
PROF. GREEN 
Here is a man who can think in terms of international 
commerce, in terms of "profound unsoundable seas," and 
yet-retain his reason. Think of a volcanic eruption and 
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you have a fairly good idea of his gigantic force. I'd say 
he is real handsome, but you know things become real tire-
some to a fellow after a very long while. Does he believe 
in the Seniors? Is he an interested leader of the Seniors? 
Yen, verily- and they know how to hustle when they see 
him "coming down the pike." Fifteen rahs for Prof. R. P. 
Green. 
MR. BAKER 
Ladies and gentlemen, allow me to present to you Mr. 
E. B. Baker, of the Normal School. You know him already, 
but let's be formal once again. The Seniol' Class chose him 
its President. Then little else need be said about the kind 
of man he is. You see him. You know him. Even now we 
fancy him among the stars--<lf mathematicians. 
MISS JOHNS7'ON 
Miss Ola E. Johnston! Oh, let's not spoil this beautiful 
tribute to a noble lady! We all know what the Good Book 
says about "a good name." So, here's to you, Miss Johnston. 
Miss Johnston is Vice President of our class. 
( 
( 
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H 0 n iii cibillitudinariantiquillibusquearchprof undigality. 
Here you are. Here is Mr. E. N. Pusey. Here is our stage 
manager. Here is our treasurer. Here is our good-natured, 
hard-working boy. Here is the biggest student " in the his-
tory of the institution." 
MR. HARELSON 
Say you don't see that pen beh ind hi s ear Why, look 
again. I can see it easily. Well, maybe it is my imagina-
tion. Anyway, that's M. E. Harelson. He's Editor of our 
much talked-about ELEVATOR. He sure works hard, and 
when somtehing is needed to be done, you don't have to say: 
"Oh, Harelson." He's already there. I mustn't say too 
much about him. You couldn't flatter him, but he might 
think I was handing him thi s beautiful bouquet for some-
thing I wanted him to do; but Mr. Harelson, don't you think 
that. 
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MRS. TUCK 
Mrs . Tuck may get mad at this, and she ought to, but she 
certainly can talk. She knows a number of languages : 
Engli sh, Meteorologica l, Isobaric, and one other T have for-
gotten. If interested, see her , or address Mr. Tuck. She 
wi ll give you his address. These concise l'emarl<s, in a way, 
sum up the characteristi cs of the aforesaid Mrs. Tuck. She 
is our Secretary. The class couldn' t get along without Mrs. 
Tuck, even if it wanted to. 
MR. MEUTH 
Readers, I presume all of you know Mr. G. W. Meuth. If 
yon don't now, befor e this has come from the press you will 
know him, most assuredly . Dignity and oratory are his 
major and minor. I would say more about him, but I know 
what I cou ld say would come forth from press soon after 
he appeared on the stage--three would have already been 
"aid beautifu l things about him-and it would be so com-
monplace. I'm "striving for an effect," don't you see? 
, 
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The Senior Reception 
When good St. Patrick drove the snakes out of Ireland, 
and made hi s name immor tal, little did he dream that he 
was providing the occasion for the annual entertainment of 
the Senior CI"'ss of a cer tain well-known Normal School. 
But un conscious as the good saint was of the act, he thereby 
added another sta r to hi. crown, by giving the Sen"iors an 
opportunity to show just how ingenious they could be in 
planning their annual function, and to show how important 
a day March 17th could be made. During the year the 
school is the home of many j oyous festivities, for, besides 
the smaller parties, there is the Junior banquet with its 
wealth of good things, held on Valentine's Day. But the 
greatest event of all is the Senior party. Every senior takes 
a personal pride in the occasion and each class vies with 
the one of the yea r before, in producing the greatest results. 
On this year long- before the appointed time, it was noised 
abroad that the Senior s were making great plans for the 
seventeenth, and when the invitations were finall y issued, 
engraved in the gold and green of "ould Ireland," the school 
and the world in general, knew the Seniors were to give a 
musical and r eception, to be held in Cabell Hall. The solo-
ist was to be Mr. Charles G. Washburn, a celebrated bari-
tone of Nashville, a n ~ the accompanist Mr. Franz J. Strahm, 
Dean of the Music School. According to these arrange-
ments the reception was held and to say that it was a suc-
cess would describe but poorly the beauty of the affair. 
Cabell Hall with its spa cious rooms was decorated with 
many tall palms and rope of smilax, which formed a fittinf. 
background for the lovely costumes. In the r eceiving line 
were the class "officers, President and I\1rs. Cherry, Dean 
and Mrs. Kinnaman, and the heads of the various depart-
ments with their wives, while MiRses J ess Drake and Mary 
Lee Smith presided over the punch bowl. After the !!LIeRts 
han arrived, the musical program was r endered . Mr. Wash-
burn charmed the audience not only with his vQice and sc-
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lections, but also with his delightful personality. He drew 
the audience closer to him, and made the listeners feel the 
songs as he felt them and see the pictures as he saw them, 
by giving, in an informal manner, a resume of each number 
before it was sung. Being a true Southerner and one j ustly 
. proud of his Southland, he devoted a portion of the program 
to "SongJ of the South" filled with melody and feeling; 
while another part he gave to "Songs of the Child World," 
dainty little compositions picturing child-life In all its sim-
plicity. During the intermission, Mr. Strahm gave in his 
incomparable way, three selections, "Valse in C-sharp Min-
or" and "Valse in A-flat Major," by Chopin, and "A Dream," 
the latter his own compo ition. As a final selection Mr. 
Washburn sang "Requiem," by Robert Louis Stevenson, and 
it brought the progra m to a fitting close. 
The r eception followed, and the r efreshments, con~isting 
of ices molded in the form of shamrocks and cake, were 
ser ved. Too soon, however, the festivities were over, the 
guests depa r ted and the Senior reception was an event of 
the past. Of the past, yes ; but an event long to be remem-
bered . It was an entertainment that surpassed in beauty 
and novelty anything yet attempted by a Senior Class, and, 
not only upheld the dignity and str ength of the class, but 
set a standard that will be difficult to attain in the future. 
----000)- ---
Seventeenth of March Exercises 
St. Patrick's Day is Seniors' day on Normai Heights, and 
thi s year they let it be known they were about-, too. It was 
a secret,- no one kn ew what was going to hapr;en, t .e., none 
"ut the elect. In keeping with the spir it of the day the Sen-
ior theatrica l company placed on the stage an Irish play 
entitled, "The Limeri ck Boy." The her o of the play, the 
much-abu~ed hero, Paddy Miles, was nobly r epresented by 
Pierce Guerin . ' In short, the stor y of the little drama is as 
fo llows: Dr. Coates is seriously smitten by a widow, Mrs. 
Fidget, whom he wishes to mar ry. In like manner his son, 
, 
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Harry, has matrimonial designs upon the life of the widow's 
daughter, Jane, and by means of a conspiracy on the part 
of the fo rmer two, the youngsters are not permitted to see 
each other. Paddy Miles fixed that, though. Harry and 
J ane marry fi rst, and then the elders do likewise, and all 
is well in Ireland . 
The cast of characters: 
Paddy Miles .... . ............ Pierce Guerin 
Dr. Coates ........ . . . • .. .... . J. B. Walters 
Harry (his son) .. . .. .. .... .. . . . Sam Sears 
Job (a gardener) . . ... . . . . .. .. . . J esse Grise 
Reuben . .......... . . . .. . .. R. L. Champion 
Mrs. Fidget . .. . . .. . ...... . Sarah McConnell 
J ane (her da ughter ) . ... Ca therine Hendricks 
Mter the play t he cIa 's sang the fo llowi.ng song, and the 
exercises were over: . 
Have you ever hea rd the story of how our school got its 
name? 
I' ll tell you so you' ll understand from whence our Normal 
carne; 
No wonder that we're proud of the dear old place to-day we 
see, 
For here's the way me Alma Mater told the tale to me: 
Ch01"1<S 
Sure a little bit of heaven fell from out the sky one day, 
And nestled in a spot that is not very far away, 
And when the angels fo und it out sure it looked so sweet 
and fair, 
They said, "Suppose we leave it, for it looks so useful there." 
So they sprinkled it with knowledge just to make the Sen-
iors grow, 
For there you' ll find the best Seniors, no matter where you 
go; 
Tilen they dotted it with leaders, who the noblest pla<:es fi ll, 
----------------------------------------~tj .. ----------------------------------------~ 
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And whe:1 they ha d it fini shed, sure they called it Normal 
Hill. 
'Tis a dear old place of pleasure and of Seniors wondrous 
wlse, 
And nowhere else on God's green earth have they such lov-
ing ties I 
No wonder that the angels love its Seniors as of yore, 
'Tis a little bit of heaven, and I love it more and more. 
_--~oOo>__---
The Kid Party 
"When is a Sebior not a Senior?" An.s.-When he's a 
"kid." In the cOurse of human events it is almost impos-
"ihle for one to be a real kid the second time. It is more 
t han an effort . I t is a new birth. The omission of a num-
~er of elements lrenerally conceded as essent ials in a Sen-
ior is necessary, before the transition or transformation 
can be made. But it isn't impossible, a nd to prove it, let us 
e,, 11 Miss Ragland to witness. Do you remember how she 
could throw orange peels? Imagine that occurring in the 
library, then adlbinister some quick-working r estorative. 
Did you ever see anyone who r eally enjoyed the experience 
more than she ? On the qui vive, she seemed wonderfully 
reli eved, . now, dOb ' t yo u thi nk ? And did you "pipe" her 
costume and bonnet? \Tve really feel sorry fo r a world of 
folks, namely those who are not Seniors, or members of t"e 
fac ul ty, but thos\'! same folks will never know why. W.' 
can' t tell t hem, aDd since they were not present they cannot 
know. 
Mayhap you wis h to know something we rl id. 'Twere not 
fa ir to iell a part unless all were told, and that we cannot 
do., i.e., not eggsactly. Qui te a few from the faculty assist-
ed in making the t hin\! a !<,O, the which it surely was. If 
Seniors of other " 2-ys-but we are not vain or boastful-
therefore-. "Wha t din we do?" Well, in a general wa y 
we did all We COll ld behind the schoolmaster's (Dr. Kinll!\' 
1 ( 
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man's) back. We played drop the handker chief (not like 
grown ups play it at parties where there's a reward), but 
like the innocent kids we were. "Is that all?" Oh, no ; let's 
see. Ah, yes, I forgot. We played-ah--er-yes, we 
played-that's what we did. Ask Mrs. Green, she knows. 
About our dress, oh, bother dress! It wasn't very impor-
tHllt, that is, the style of it wasn't. Just anything will do 
for a kid, and we wish it were so for Seniors- sometimes. 
The men u, no it wasn't that--the eats were apples, oranges, 
peanuts, animal cracker s and striped stick candy washed 
down with lemonade, or something s intilar. We offel' on a 
nearby page a facsimile of two representative kids. 
----~OOo>__-----
The Senior Faculty Game 
On April 29th, the faculty of the Western Kentucky State 
Normal School met their Waterloo on the Normal battle-
field. The duel came about through their impudent chal-
--------~---------------------------------~ .. ------------------------------------------
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lenge of the Senior boys to a game 01 baseball. Out 01 pure 
goodness of heart on tile part of the challenged, the chal-
lenger. were permItted to name the a rms, set the time, and 
-well, if any other choice was lert t hey got it. The ::;Crtp-
w re •• "y LIl>, t tnose who show mercy will be blessed. there-
lor e the Seniors ar e now entirely merciful toward the van-
quished. 1 heir one prayer is that those who teach by pre-
cept will profit by what they have jus t learned by experi-
ence. We would that we had plenty of space in order that 
we might pay our l'espects to each indi vidua l on the fac-
ul ty's team. Also, we ar e sorry that certain of our good 
friends who preside over the rostrum wel'e not on the re-
ceiving line for some well-di rected flings on the part of 
those whose lot it is to accept what is handed them. 
But the game, we haven't mentioned that particula r item. 
It really did not amount to a great deal, for it was the Sen-
iors' f r om the moment the challenge was made, notwith-
standing the faculty's heavy lead in the first inning. The 
)'unning of Prof. Bur ton was a distinct featul'e, as was the 
batting of Prof. Yarbrough a nd Mr. Byrn, not to mention 
their fi elding stunts. Again we'd like to give them a ll hon-
OI'able ment ion, but haven't time. 
Faculty Seni01's 
15 -SC01'e- 30 
10,000,000 -E,~·o,· .• - 00,000,000 
It was some game. Look at th e score. If the score is 
"pep," the game was sure a hot one. 
i ( 
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The Senior Job Hunting 
Job hunting and the meas les are two diseases wh ich have 
conspicuously invaded the ranks of t he Seniors this spring. 
The symptoms of the former a re an absen t-minded stare of 
the eyes and a di strustful attitude toward hi s would-be com-
petitors. 
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Said Prof. Green in Economic Geography, "Turner, what 
position would you take on the Pan-Arne)'ican proposition ?" 
Turner (drowsily): "What does the posit'ion pay, P ro-
fessor?" 
Green, sntiling indulgently, "Oh, it pays well enough." 
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"Very well," continues Turner. "l am twenty-eight years 
of age and have b~en trying to graduate from the Normal 
for t he lost ten year s. I left my las t pos ition because my 
sa l-" at thi s point a Junior sees a chance to exhibit hi s 
wonderfu lly r'eveloped thinking power, "Professor , I th ink 
if Turner wou ld take a position on Yucatan with one foot 
in the Gulf r nd the other in the Ca r ibbea n facing the Atlan-
t ic r nrl the E os t that he co uld hold that part of the pro po-
~ i tion down." 
One of t he most a lert moments in the class per iod is when 
a gent le tap sounds en the door and Miss B i rom the 
ollice step" in an d tersely whispers a name in the instr uc-
tor's ear. Instantly thousa nd-dollar " jobs" by the score 
100m up in t he Senior's mind,-" Miss C is wanted at 
the office." Oh, the magic of those words and the lus tre 
that hover •. about those oRice girls as they appeHr in the 
c las~-room--every Senior loves them devotedly ! We have 
sometimes wondered why thi s part of the oRice force was 
not fill ed by men, but the reason becomes evident when we 
rons ider how undign ified it would be to see the girls of the 
Seni ol' Class giving such v isible signs of their adol'ation of 
these harbi nger s of peace and plenty . 
The grea t asset of t he Senior is hi s un dy ing faith in h i3 
a bility to han dle any question that comes withi n the realm 
of human understanding. When' he hears of an opening 
that he would like to occupy, even though it be a Chair in 
Tulane or Clark , not in the least daunted he approaches a 
member of the facu lty, making known hi s intention of ap-
plyi ng for same and asking for a persona l letter in hi s be-
half. After weeks of str enuous effor ts with thei r many let. 
tel's, fine sp un arguments and sleepless nigh ts he succeeds 
in landing a job, whereupon he ca lmly announces to his 
friends that he has accepted a position , all of wh ich goes 
to show how in tensely human he is. 
Long live the Senior- may his hai l' grow longer , hi s coun-
tena nce seem wiser, and hi s mouth become bigger as t he 
days go by. Maya broad and deep s tream of hi s class con-
, 
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tinue to wind its way from Normal Heights so long a time 
shall last, till every nook a nd cranny of the Commonwealth 
shall be fi lled with its deep ancl tranquil water s. May j obs 
multiply by the number of Sheepskins issued in June each 
yea r and may he be permitted to fill everyone of them, for 
when all is sa id and done he does hi s work as well and bet. 
tel' than some who seem far wiser than he, than many more 
presumptuous than he. 
----00'1-----
Athletics 
BY AL 
With the coming of spring we began to think of baseball, 
and Al w2 nts to s~y r ight her e that Western has some team 
this year. While we have some new faces with ns , we still 
have same of the old Vets. Among the new ones are Davis, 
B. Holl and, Under wood , Talley and Sears. The Vets are 
. as follows: Jones, Welch , N . Hollann, Acker s, Vincent, 
Collie, Lawhorn . Smith and Br own. Onr pitchin!\' staff has 
heen .treng1;h enerl by the arJ ilition of Underwood, who hails 
from gomewher e ,lown about the We,t ern part of the State. 
He h.s plenty of "tuff and a I!'ooil heait . Davis, our main-
stay, has been pitohin!\' P'l'eat hall, "nd too much praise can-
not he O'iven to th~ . turnv flin O'er of the hor ' .ehine. Coll; p 
ha. ha n toul!'h l110k with h is arm: it larks the olil-time . hovp 
that it nsed to have, but he ig working hard to I!'et back in 
shape. 
Onr first ".me was with the fa st Tran"vlv""i" Univpr-
sity. of Lexing1;on , March 27. The nay as a poet wonld put 
it was cold , dark and dreary, but Western did not mine1 toe 
wea ther , as the scor e wiII indicate. The game was fast on rl 
in teresting and full of thri lls. Weslern secured 11 hi"is and 
9 runs, while Tra nsylva nia could garn er but 5 hits and 2 
runs. Battery: Transylvania, Myers and O'Reily; West. 
ern, Collie, Dav is and Wi lson. Gibson and Wilson played an 
exceeding ly fast game for Western. 
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Our next game was with Morgan School in Tennessee. 
This game was lost by poor fi elding and base running. 
To limber up the boys so they would be in shape for S. P. 
U., the boys went back to Tennessee to play Portland High. 
This game r es ul ted in a long score in favor of Western. 
We met the strong S. P. U. team and dropped two games 
Lo them on April 17th and 18th. We hope to even up the 
~eri es when they arrive at our camp for the other two 
games. 
Our camp was next invaded by the strong Castle Heights 
team, but the best that they cou ld do was to push across 
two 'cores in seven frames, the game being caHed on ac-
count of rain. The final score was Castle Heights 2, West-
~rn 11. Battery: Castle Heights, Cibson and Myer s ; West-
ern , Davis and Jones. 
On April 25th and 26th we fought the strong Cumberland 
UniverRity team. They had beaten some of the strongest 
te,'ms of the South, but they hit a snag when they struck 
Western. The game was fast and snappy, few errors be-
ing made. At the end of the ninth frame the score was 4 to 
4, but with two men on bases, Holland, the fast centertielder 
fo r Western , had laced out a screaming double. The game 
was over , and Western had broke Cumberland's long win-
ning streak. The final "core was 6 to 4. The second game 
was won by Cumberland by a close score. 
Our old rival, St. Mary's; came over for two games. In 
t he firs t game, after eleven innings of hard playing we were 
lucked out of the game by a score of 4 to 3. Davis pitched 
a great ga me and deserved to win, but the breaks did not 
favor us. The next day Western, with her back to the waH 
and blood in her eyes, and Underwood working like a leag-
uer, trimmed them by the score of 5 to 1. St. Mary's 
got one hit of the scratch vari ety off Underwood's delivery, 
while Western succeeded in knocking off the rubber, KeHey, 
Fitzgibbon. and Kowalski e, were their star slabmen. Ev-
ery man for Western played a irtight ball, not an error be-
ing made. 
, 
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The students have shown the real spirit and have lined 
up behind the team, and no one but the players know how 
much the "pep" helps. A mong the rooters there is one in-
(lividual who scraps and fights as hard as any man on the 
team. This man is C. S. Brown. We have but two rooters 
like C. S:, and he is both of them. 
Welch, the old veteran of many a game, is playing s'econd, 
while Brown has been switched to short. Holland , the long 
first baseman, is working like a Frank Chance. "Dutch" 
TaHey is playing a steady game at third base. The out-
fielders, Vincent, Holland, Lawhorn and Ackers, are hitting 
and fielcling like fiends, and they have pulled several games 
out of the fire by their fast work. Tn our catcher, "Jimmy" 
Jones, we have a man that is a good receiver and a terror 
to base runners as well as a good hitter. We have a coach 
in the person of Mr. J. L. Arthur that any institution sho\lld 
be proud to have in service. Coach Arthur has a first as-
sistant in Little "Cook" Arthur. Coach Arthur says Little 
"Cook" was born with a sixteen-pound shot in his hand, 
and is doing the hundred-yard dash in 9 1-5. Big "Cook" 
says he is going to make some athlete out of Little "Gook." 
Co to it, Coach; we are all for you. 
We have eight more games to play, and by the time they 
are played, Al wm h8.ve the dope written up for all of you. 
A I says good-bye until next time. 
----00o)----
We have boiled the hydrant water; 
We have sterilized the milk; 
We have strained the prowling microbe 
Through the finest kind of silk; 
We have bought and we have borrowed 
Every patent hea lth device ; 
And at last the doctor tells us 
That we've got to bail the ice. 
---~000>__---
Mr. Likens : "Say, Champ, what is the race problem?" 
Mr. Champion : "Picldng winners." 
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"Goodnes.~," exclrtimed Carlis le Morse, rushing into t he 
lobby at the new bu ilding, " J never saw such a wincl in my 
li fe." 
If 'Never saw such a wind: " sa id Mr . Thompson. "What 
a f{)oli sh remark, who ever saw a wind; pI'HY, what is it 
Ii i.e 1" 
"Like?" replied Mr. Morse ; " li ke to have blown my hat 
I fr." 
Miss Hagan: "I suppose you carry a memento of some 
sor t in that locket of yours?" 
Miss Fowler: "Ye~, it is a lock of Mr. Chmnpion's hai r." 
MisR Hag-en: "But he is not dead, nor even f!one home." 
Migs Fowler: uNo ; but his hair is all g'one." 
Health and Athletics 00 Together ! 
SPALDING'S AGENTS 
Footbal1 Equipments, TenPiis Racquets. R"Hs B8flkptballp 
and Runnin~ 1'n2'fII. I I 
SUITS AND OVER~OATR E. NAHM & CO. 
MAIN STREST 
PROCTOR & PEARSON 
French Dry Cleaning and Pr~ssing 
Rates to Stl1,dents, $1.00 Per Month ! 
COLLARS CLEANED See Our Re presentatlvu 
SPOTS RBMOVBO J . O. HORNING O. l. CHANEY 
MR. STU DeN T I 
Visit The Allison Clothing Co. 
Where Young Men Go For 
PARK ROW . ... CORRECT STyLES .... 
Munkle's Book Store, American Bank Building 
STUDBNTS 
WE WANT YOU 
TO USE OUR STORE! 
-
Meet your friends here-leave your packages in our 
care when down town- make our store a kind of head-
quarters-you will find here most everything usual to a 
d.rug store. Most complete line of Toilet goods in the 
cIty. 
HUJler's Candiel, Sodas, Drug Sundries, Prelcrlptlou 
Oallis Bros. -
TENTH AND STATE STREETS 
